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AN APPEAL FOR WORKINGMEN.
Do the members of the General Assem-

bly of Pennsylvania know that the eyes of
every workingman in the State is turned
upon them for relief from the terrible or
deal which they are now passing through
and that is turning many of them out,
homeless and houseless, to beg or steal ?

If ever, in the history of that body, it was
necessary to come to the relief of that glass.

which seldom asks anything at its hands,
that time has arrived. Good times, fair
wages, and general thrift made the work.
ingman an easy liver. Generally speaking
he acquired a small homestead and built
and furnished a small, comfortable house.
This gave him a certain amount of credit.
which, when pressed from one quarter en-
abled him to borrow in another, and thus
he went forward, living at a rate equal to
his income. It is a well known fact that
this is the case of nine men out of every
ten in every not purely agricultural com
munity. Very few men fail to live up to
their income. Yet they may go on acqui-
ring 'property from year to year, and may
at times have a large amount of it on
hands, but when the final settlementcomes
they have nothing left. This final settle-
ment takes place once in ten or twenty
years. The country is now passing through
one of those settlements, generally known
as panics, and five men out of every six,
if pushed to the wall to make settlement,
owing to the great depreciation of proper-
ty and the general profligacy before sta.
ted, must becoma insolvent. The con-
templation of such a state of affairs is any
thing but agreeable, but so it is.

Distress must ensue. The wealthy find
their investments depreciated to perhaps
fifty cents on the dollar, no market for
their products, and those who are indebted
to them unable to pay, consequently they
reduce their expenses, and those who la-
bored for them are turned adrift, and the
thrifty man who has a large family de-
pending upon him for support, is turned
out of employment, and when the small
fund that has been accumulated is exhaust-
ed, to supply his wants, he is obliged to
give an obligation which puts him at the
mercy of his creditors, and before he knows
it his household goods are sacrificed for a
song, and he and his family are set in the
street. -

It is not the idle and vicious that -are
praying loudly for help, but the thrifty
and energetic. Men who have labored all
their lives, and are willing to labor. But
there is nothing for them to do. Facto
ries and mines have stopped. Building
has ceased. Every industry which has
heretofore afforded employment is idle or
lagging. And are the people who have
added so much to our material wealth all,
or nearly so, to be made beggars ? No,
no. No State can afford to do anything
of the kind. No State can encourage
mendicancy or crime.

We appeal to the Legislature to pass.a
General Stay Law, and also shield these
men from the iniquitous Waiver of Ex-
emption JudgmentNote. The Exemption
Law of 1849, which was wisely provided
for their benefit, and which would save
thousands of them to-day, is a dead letter,
made so by the creditor and the decisions
of the Courts. - If the Stay Law of 1819
was found to be a wholesome measure, at
that early period, we would think it would
be doubly so now. Let the Legislature
act at once and save thousands from wreck
and ruin.

Workingmen, your sole dependence is
in the General Assembly. Flood it with
petitions until your prayers are granted.
Now is the time to act. Go to work and
work with a will.

THE fight on the Amnesty Bill, in the
Lower House of Congress, last week, was

fierce and aggravating, and resulted in a
terrific defeat of the ex-rebel and dough-
face Democracy. Blaine was master of
the situation, and he made them show
their teeth and then laughed at them for
their folly. B. F. Hill was put forward
as the ex-rebel champion and he manufac-
tured political thunder for several cam-
paigns. We learn from the late mails
that an amnesty bill will be introduced at

an early day that will pass without oppo-
sition, both parties having agreed to its
provisions.

THE Monitor was very explicit in sta-
ting that Joseph G. Isenberg, esq., paid
$225 to Messrs. Douglass and Bardine,
but was not equally explicit in stating that
Mr. Speer had paid Mr. Douglass $l5O to

.re, him to withdraw in favor of Mr. Cun-
ninghani. If so, why not, wherefore

THE editors of the Monitor are sore over

their prosecution. We sympathize with
them, but why in the world permit it to

crop out iu your paper? Every reader
simply ejaculates, "SORE 1" and that is the
Pud of it. Why let people know it ?

THE National Republican Executive
Committee have decided on Cincinnati as
the place, ani the 14th of June as the
time, fur holding the National C;oanntion.

THE wife of e.President Johnstoa
died near Greenville, Tenn., at the resi-
dence of her daughter, Mrs. Patterson, oP

Saturday evening lat.

STATE FINANCES.

Annual Report of the Auditor General
The following is a summary of' the re-

ceipts at the titate Treasury from Deeeniber
1, 1874. to November 30, 1875, inclusive :

1. Lands
....

. . $14,641 25
2. Auction c 'salons 16,494 34
3. Notary public coniniisai 10,200 00
4. Tax on bank stock 280,671 92
0. Tax 011 ..rporatiota stocks 2,139,507 45
G. Tax on personal property ......... ..... .
7. Tax on loans 176,4:,3 61
8. Tax on net earnings or income . 65,1'50 28
9. Tax on gross receipts
10. Tax on 10g5.... .......... ....... ........

11. Tax on tonnage . . 11,513 47
12. Tax on coal companies.. . . . 521,729 47
13. Commutation of tonnage tax... ........ 460,000 00
14. Tax on writs, wills, deeds, etc 152,133 19
15. Tax on certain offices
16. Collateral inheritance tax 443,753 97
17. Tavern licenses. 423,763 97
18. Retailer's license 422,612 91
19. Theatres, circus, etc., licences 6,425 00
20. Billiard room, bowling saloon, licensee... 12,717 46
21. Eating house, beer house, and restaurant

46,410 S 3
2,932 17

16,371 56
6,988 30
7,679 50
1,189 41

156,460 23
46,048 04

953 45

licenses
22. l'eddler's license
23. Broker's license
24. Patent medicine licenses.
25. Distillery and brewery licenses
26. Miller's licenses
27. Foreign insurance companies
28. Bonuson charters.
29. Pamphlet laws
30. Escheats
31. Annuityfor right of way
32. Refunded cash
33. Fines and penalties
34. Fees for tne pubtic offices
35. Sale of public property
38. Allegheny Valley R. R. Co., interest on

bonds 175,000 CO
37. Allegheny Valley R. R.bonde redeemed lOl,OOO 00
38. Pennsylvania archives
39. United States Government
40. Accrued interest
41. Cases of conscience.

Total receipts.
In treasury. N0v.30,1874

Graid Total

2,528 17
10,001, 01)
2,086 45
' 24 OU

23,548 98
1,611 69

.170 95
2,865 61

1t5,309 67
100 00

$6,480,099 02
1,054,551 65

$7,634,650 67

The following is a summary of the pay-
ments made at the State Treasury from
December 1, 1871, to November 30, 1575,
inclusive
1, Expenses of the government
2. Constitutional convention .

3. Susquehanna Depot riots
4. Militia expenses....
5. Militaryexpenses, act Apirl 16,1862
6. Military expenses, act April22, 1863
7. Pensions and gratuities
8. Charitable institutions
9. Centennial exposition

10. Soldiers' orphan schools
11. Common schools
12. Commissioners of the sinking fund (loans

redeemed, $1,362,497 63; •other pay-
ments, $8,197 18)

13. Interest on leans
14 Damages and old claims
15. Mechanics' highschool of Noma
16. Harbor master. Philadelphia
17. Portwarden, Philadelphia
18. Inspectors of coal mines
19. State library
20. County Surveyors
21. Amendments to the constitution
22. Public buildings and grounds
23. Houses of refuge
24. Penitentiaries
25. Board of pardons
28. Geological survey
27. Board of public charities
22. Penna. State agricultural society
29. Advertising for proposals
30 Escheats
31. Mercantile appraisers..
32. Assessors of bank stock
33. Publishingnew constitution
34. Stationery, fuel, etc......
35. Counsel fees and commissions
36. Revenno comissioners
37. Special commissions.

$1,192,073 88
26,965 73

2,992 80
102,945 41

2,079 07
451 32

39,01 68
482,466 10

,385,165 51
406,063 89
754,797 23

1,370,694 79
1,402,201 48

2,395 00
483 00

2,083 34

38. Vienna commissioners
39. Miscellaneous

2,916 63
23,931 52

7,400 00
1,845 00

759 00
99,439 64
35,000 00
53,705 00
2,098 33

47,000 00
8,150 00
2,e00 00

12,047 16
2 .J56 09
2,284 68

15,521 15

Total payments
In Treasury, soy. 30, 1875

!,g7 25
7:789 12
1.300 00

Grand total

1,800 GO
21,062 70
tl,boo 00
12,589 89

$6,M1,443 40
993,207 27

$7,534,650 67

The following is a general summary of
the receipts and payment: , duringthe fiscal
year by months
Months.
December 1874
January,
December,

February, "

March, "

April,
May, 46

June,
July,
August, "

September, "

October, "

November, " • .

Receipts. Expenditures
$272,434 91 $402,779 42
1,154,573 05 819,265 30
542,159 28 277,664 28
410,736 34 322,434 76
400,073 53 485,254 30
575,394 30 002,854 22
321,460 98 383,132 92
969,315 27 1,271,786 48
696,699 86 542,087 17

.„, 275.418 91 445,752 70
y20,4-38 50 312,851 87
141,694 21 575,546 48

Totals
Balance N0v.30. 1874
Balance Nov. 30, 1875

..$6,481,099 12 $8,541,443 40
_1,055,551 65

993,207 27

Grand total, .87,534,630 67 $7,834,650 87
From the previous reports of the audi-

tor-general we compile the following Etite-
ment of the ordinary ree3ipts of the state
treasury since the fiscal year 1866, inclu-
sive :

Year endingYear ending
Nov. 30, '75, $6,430,099.021N0v. 30, '7O, $6,336,693.24
Nov, 30, '74, 5,871,968 27 Nov. 30, '69, 5,241,711.28
Nov. 33, '73, 7,076 723 20 Nov. 30, '66 , 5,218,049.55
Nov. 30, '72, 7,1487,6 .37.441N0v. 30, '67, 5,423,330.07
Nov. 30, '7l, 7,197,945,621 Nov. 30. '66, 5,162,594.19

THE INAUGURATION.
At Harrisburg, on Tuesday last, John

F, Hartranft was inaugurated, for the sec-
ond time, as Governor of Pennsylvania,
amidst the greatest rejoicing that has ever
taken place at the State Capital upon a
similar occasion. The military display
was one of the finest ever witnessed in the
State, while numerous political clubs from
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh and other places,
together with several societies and the dire
department of Harrisburg, contributed to
swell the thousands (,f admirers of
Pennsylvania's Centennial Governor. The
procession marched over a large portion
of the city, and presented a grand appear.
ante, as it wended its way to the Capitol,
where tho inaugural services were to Le
performed.

On the appearance of the governor op
the platform "Hail to the Chief" was ren-
dered by the band, after which the speak-
er pro tem. of the senate introduced Rev. J.
R. Paxton, who delivered an impressive
prayer.

Mr. Errett, chief clerk of the Senate
read the certij-tte of the governor's elec-
tion and Judge Henderson administered
the oath of office. The governor then de-
livered the following address, after which
the ceremonies were closed with the bene-
diction :

Gentlemen of the Senate and Hanse of Represen-
tatives and Fellow eitizene :—Three years ago,
when the oath of office was administered to me as
Executive, I took occasion to express the sense of
my infinite obligations to the people of the State
who had honored me with repeated proofs of their
confidence and good opinion, and it would be un-
worthy affectation if I didpet pow renew my ac-
knowledgments to the sanAgenerous constituency,
who, after a three years' stewardship of the high-
est office in their gift, have called me again to as-
sume its important duties.

The continued favor and inflexible support my
conduct of public affairs has reoeived frees the
citizens of the Commonwealth, bespeak from me
in return, the utmost zeal and fidelity in their ser-
vice, andmy highest ambition will be reached if
my administration will be remembered as an hon-
orable one that studied and provided for their
best intonate, I still have as exalted an opinion
of the great trust you have conferred upon me as
when first confronted with its novel and grave
responsibilities, and desr,te the experience had,
am none the less distrustful of my abilities to meet
its requirements, but whatever may be my other
deficiencies, I do not know what it is to be want-
ing in attachment to my State, or affection for her
people who have distinguished me with so many
obliging and conspicuous marks of partiality.

lam not unmindful that the welfare and pro-
gress ofa State depend less upon its government
and rulers than upon the habits and circumstances
of its citizens, and that no measure, of adminis-
tration can produce any substantial good unless
they are dictated by public opinion or are begot-
ten of the public neccsssties. A people must be
ripe for reform or reform can work them no per-
manent benefit. Invention luny exhaust itself in
contrivances of public utility and rulers may be
never so wise in their devices, but if the disposi-
tions and int.illigence ofa people are unprepared
for the reception of remedies they will not take
root in their affections or affairs,

Imbued with these convictions, the maxims for
the conduct of my administration were easily
formed. It was only necessary to resolve that its
acts should have no selfish taint, that they should
be colored by no personal predilections or warped
by any favoriie theories, and that inspired neither
by fear nor.favor they should aim to reflect the
people's will. With the lights with which Heaven
has endowed to I hove striven to adhere to these
maxims, and if at any titan I have failed to con-
form thereto it has not been from lack of patient
investigation and honest exertion or of a tender
and jealousregard for the honor of the State but
from a misconception or misapprehension of the
wishes or needs of her people, In the future then,
as in the past, as the Executive of the Commons
wealth, I can have no interest to serve that is not
her interest, and can embrace no doctrine or em-
bark in an 7 cause that will not advance the
material prosperity c;d promote the enlightenment
ofher citizens.

My opinions upon the questions #34 effect the
government of the State have been Fireberte#

my annual message and it is unnecessary to again
refer to them.

When we look around us, gentlemen of the Legis-
lature, how various, multiform and intricate arc
the interests of our great Commonwealth. Cer-
tainly it is a proud distinction to be chosen to ad-
minister the affairs ofa State that ha's within her
limits so many of the elements of empire and it.
behooves us to see to it that neither its dignity or
prosperity suffer through any default ofours. Let
us remit no effort that will enlarge the happiness
or benefits of hercitizens; let us he distinguished
by loyalty to her inloreel ,,, by a jealous care of
her institutions, a liberal understanding of and
provision for her necessities, by humane attention
to the wants of herpour and afflicted, and enlight-
ened treatment of her criminal classes, and by a
tolerance of opinion, political and religious, co
that when we are discharged ofour trusts we can
deliver them to our successors with the approval
ofour consciences, and, let us hope, with thebless-
ings ofa grateful people.

With this renewal of my obligations as your
Executive, I invite the earnest and active co-op-
eration and counsel of all good citizens, and im-
plore that my official acts may have the sanction
of Divine Providence.

Our New York Letter.
The He!pleas Poor—The Carnival of Crime—

The Dillon Murder—A Millionaire in Trouble
—Worrying the Lottery Men—filden— Work
in the City—The Babbitt Defalcation. •

lizw YORK, Jan.15,1878.
THE HELPLESS POOR.

Vigorous efforts are mime by the Benevolent Societies to
provide for the helpless poor, before the cold, which we
are taught will strengthen as the days begin to lengthen.
Soup-housesaro set up in different parts of the city, where
a hot, nourishing meal is given for about six cents I and
several decent free lodging-houses afford shelter for the
homeless, deserving poor : leaving the station-houses for
professional tramps and beggars. Two things are want-
ing w make the life of the poor in New York and else-
whereanything but intolerable wretchedness. The first
is decent lodgings, and provisions at a low rate. It is
true that rents and expenses in general are three times as
high here as they are in London : a fact which weighs
heavily on the rich, and is all but extinction to the poor.
High rents force the price of everything up to correspond,
in order topay them. Nor need any of your readers think
this is a matter which does notconcern them ; for the ten-
dency of prices, of work andproduce, inother towns, tends
to that of the great centres. Servants measure their wages,
by the prices in New York. There isn'ta village where
this is read, that people do not charge as near the regular
rates of the cities, as they dare. There is not a town is
the etatee, that is not interested, for its own sake, in the
condition of things here; because it must feel their influ—-
ence sooner or later. The only comfort of bard times, is,
that they must bring living down for rich and poor. The
extortion of rents charged in tenement houses is frightful.
It is a fact that the swarming, squalid tenements on filthy
streets bring in more rent than up-town dwellings. Not
an acts.: closet, with half the glass out of the panes, grimy
and decayed, but brings its four dollars a month to its
owner. And there will be forty rooms in a building, the
decentet ones calling for ten dollars to fifteen dollars a
month; this, in the poorest class of tenements.

THE CARNIVAL OF CRIME.
Iscrime, like cholera, epidemic? It would seem so

One murder breeds another. The pistol, knife and blud-
geon have been very busy from the day before New Years
till now, and the police reports show noabatement oven
yet. One frenzied man shoots his wife, cute the throats
of his four children, and then kills himself, which last
murder was the only one that the world need be thankful
for. The number of grog-shop homicides New Year's eve
and the nightfollowing was frightful. And what is sing-
ular, it keeps up steadily. But the most

TERRIBLE MURDER
on record was that at the Westminster Hotel, Saturday
night. Romaine Dillon, a wealthy and first-tamily batch-
elor of fifty, shot a gentleman named Di!liter in the cor-
ridor of the hotel, after a moments altercation, the victim
dying in a few hours. The singular thingabout it is, that
the parties had no quarrel—indeed they scarcely knew
each other. Dillon was offended with Dilliber for walk-
ing in the corridor—understand they were both boarders
—and had shown his displeasure all day. fleeting Dilli—-
ber that evening, he ordered him to get out of the corri-
do:, which Dilliber refused todo, whereupon Dilluu drew
his Derriu6r end shut him. Now the fact comes out. It
appears that Dillon has been iusane fur years—that when
he wa+ boarding at the Brovuurt nod., he wits iu the
habit of quarreling with the boarders on the most absurd
pretexts, which created sucha fear of him that the man-
agers were compelled toget rid of hint. He showed mur-
derous propensities then, but never a word was said about
it, and he went to the Westminster. r'ince he has killed
a matt the proprietor States that this lunatichas been for
a year in the habit of ordering people away from the
house; that ifany one walked in the corridor in front of
his room he would ; eremptorily older him away, and if
he declined toobey, he would shoot at him as though he
were a dog. Butnever a word ofall this was said to any
one by the proprietor. The Dillon family are profoundly
grieved that poor pilliber waskilled, but they were always
afraid that something of the sort would happen. They
always knew that poor Romaine Was crazy, and they kept
away from hint, but they never said anything itbctit' it, for
the subject was painftll to Pegg. (If epare,, Pillon will
be put in an asylum, but had I the making of
the laws, I should provide fur the punishment el' several
other parties. The proprietors of the lirevuort anti West-
minster hotels would go up for not putting this murder-
cue lunatic where he could harm nu one. Then I would
send up the entire Dillon family fur not letting the world
know that their brother was crazy, and always had been,
and that it was dangerous tohave him ruuuing loose.

/HI TROUBLES 07 A MILLIONAIRS.
You have all heard of "Vinegar Bitters." The proprie-

tor, or one of them, is a man named Walker, who mar-
ried a wife in California. In making thishorrible•tasting
medicine, "Dr." Walker has amassed a large fortune, for
his 'bitters" tasted W bacily that people supposed there
must be virtuein them. But "Dr."Wal4erts love for Mrs.
Walker did not increase as rapidly as his lucre. In fact
he got to despitefully using her, so she claims. lie refused
to allow her money as she desired, and, as she further
avers, he Beecherized and squandered the ducats that
should have been her comfort upon other women. Bite
drags him into court, and swears that be is squandering
his fortune at the rate of9100 per day, and that if he is
pot restrained be will run it all out. Now comes Walker'.
story. He avers that he Is not only chaste, but fastid-
iously se; that Mrs. Walker is a naughty woman, wbo
makes appointments with;other men, and does not inany
sense live to theagreement she made when shp took him
for better or worse. And so the courts have got "Dr."
and Mrs.Walker. and the lawyers will have fat picking.
Both are able to pay, and if the profits of Vinegar Bitters
are not distributed among the legal fraternity,all preced-
ent is atfault.

THE LAST FRAUD
which agitates mercantile circles is the lately-discovered
defalcation ofBeckwith, the confidential man ofBabbitt,
the soap manufacturer. Beckwith was in the habit of
paying out $1,300 and entering the payment
for $13,000! pocketing the difference. This little
game went on till he had stolen over $500,000 ! Babbitt
and lie quarreled one day, and Babbitt discharged him—-
not for the theft, for he knew nothing about that—and
Beckwith went into hiding. Babbitt's suspicions were
not aroused for three months after Beck—ith'e departure,
when an investigation was had, and the stealing was
unearthed, and Beckwith arrested. Whet is curious
about it, is thefact thatabusiness manlike Babbitt should
permit defalcations toso great an amount to go on so long
without any Ories knowing anythingabout it. He was in
the habit of going away trom his business for months,
leaving cheques signed in blank,Whieh kir. Beckwith filled
up with any amount he saw fir, and appropriated the
money as he pleased.

This was paralleled a few months ago by a manin the
employ ofa well-known importing house. He was on a
salary of $1,500 a year, but, nevertheless, he kept three
horses and two women, and ran throughwith $150,000 of
his emplorers money in three years. When the defalca-
tion was ifiecovered-th,3 young gentleman was safely away,
and the firm could not settle their business without him.
So they got into correspondence with him, and forgav e
him on condition that he would return and so explain his
his stealing that they could get their books straightened
up. He good naturedly did it, for ho had nothing against
them ! Why Beckwith did not get away with his plunder
is C mystery. The idiot never left the city. Mr. Babbitt
is entitled to no sympathy. The merchant who runs Isis
business so carelessly offers a premium to thieves.

IVoIIItIINO LOTTARINDEALEI44.
The authorities are making araid on the Lottery-deal-

ers, and are worrying that honorable fraternity fearfully
The Kentucky and Missouri shops have been shutup, and

the Managers arrested ; flve Havana dealers have been
placed iu quod, and the others are being pulled as last as
possible. '.l.'he method is, for an officer iu plain cloths to
go toand purchase a ticket, end then go and make his
complaint. But very few hare an idea pe :to Site extent of
the business, or theamount of money expended in this
kind of chance. The famous Kentucky Library scheme
was sold five times in this city alone, to the extent of over
8275,000 each time, and that was only one of a score of
schemes that were before the public,and IhPoo means the
most rapid selling. It is curious how the people part with
their Mersey For instance, there is the Havana Lottery.
Ring, who take thousands of dollars a day, from people
who have no knowledge as iv the respoosibility of mana-
gers, or, for that mutter, whether there is any lotteryat
all.

They pay their mosey on the simple say-so of men of
whom they have no knowledge, and who are following an
illegal business, atbest. Oue old reprobate, who lived in
Cincinnati, but who had an "office" hereadvertised draw-
ings ten years—one eachmonth—ofwatches, horses, houses
and money, taking thousands of dollars a month from his
victims ; but he never had drawings at all. Each
month be would go over his letters, and select points
where businese was dull, and send to some well-known
Man wbo lied bought tickets a prize. These men would
talk about it,and taitcorne walkingadvertisements for the
old swindler, The law finally stopped him, and it is try-
ing to stop the regular business, but it all amounts to
nothing. There is no way of making a fool keep his
money. The lottery men will getout ofjail, lay low a
few weeks, and go at it again as bold as ever.

TILTON

was at home New Years, looking fresher and better than
I have known him fur three years. lie has made a great
encces in the lecture field this season, and has materially
strengthened his position. His daughters side with him
in the difference betweea him and their mother, which is
one of Theodore's griefs. He insisted that they should call
upuu theirmothet NewYear'e, and take gifts to her; but
guspecti..g that they came at hie Instance, she refused to
see them, ?Os. Tilton is -very bitter, and I can't blame
her. Shp is the phipt sufferer in thismiserable affair. The
Church that holds Beepher tobe innocent treats her as
thoughshe were guilty, and while it has oceans ofsym-
pathy with Beecher it has none whateverfor her. 'Slip is
wretchedly poor, and has had a hard time to live.

NIGHT IToall IN THE CITY
Few persons over think of the labor it takes to most

the convenience of a large city. With dusk the laborers
of the day wend their way home, but another army is
ready to take its place. A host of sweepers and cleaners
take possession of the streets at dark, companies with
broom and shovel work on the croesings, while the street
sweeping machines hurryand clatter Past like lightartil-
ery, the great cylinder brushes sweeping a swath half the
,width a street, just as a mowing machine rakes up grass.
Then the scavengers with their Foaled wagon-tanks ply
their unsavory tasks without, as of old, making the night
hideous with their passage. The hundreds of private
watchman take pp their patrol, and the battalliens of
night police file to their posts, dropping a man at each
atatam asthey pass. Scores of night reporters are on the
move, silent, unnoticed and alert, till two in the morning
getting up the latest news of fire or arrest for readers et
breakfast. The work of loading and unloading vessels
goes on by night and day the same. The printing offices
of the morning papers begin their work about nine in the
eyening, not toclose till the last customer is served across
the counter whit hhi batch ofdailies to be left at up-town
doors. My newsman was shuttingnp his stand the other
night as Iwent by at early winter's dusk and at he
obligingly unlocked his door to give me the last ilarper,
said, "1 have tobe up and down town by three in the Morn-
ing!to get my papers, anti Imust shut up early to get some

rest." Itgays me a new idea of the care and hardship it
takes toprovide a matter,so moths ofcourse, es our daily
paper at breakfast. Besides these occupations, there is a

Glass enKaged in supplying the wants of these workers,
such Ad 4.11 eight refreshment houses, the drinking places,
to say nothing of Om Gars and stages, ferryboats and craft
of all sorts, lawful and unlaWful, that ply from dewy eve
till dawn, and round again.

THE BECKWITH DEFALCATION,

The exposure of B. T. Babbitt's managing clerk is a fit
climax to theCa.s of default during the year. Month
after month some new fraud shocks the public, which
business men take with as much coolnee as the failure of
a country customer.

the case of Babbitt's as everybody calls It—as if the
crlminal )04 no concern in it, the matter is not topass off
with a little bard swearing in the private office. The
defaulter hadbeen living for two months pest in lodgings
en Tenth street, going out only in the evenings for ale.

fbier did the detective And out Mr. Beckwith's where-
abouts/ Easily enough;. It it simply • knowledge of
feminine human nature that is the stock in trade ofall
detectives. They don'task ”wii4re is the mai! ?" they
simply find out where the woman is who is a part pr !!}µ
man, and they are morally certain to find ale Man as aeon
as they want him. The detective who had this matter in
charge, got an accurate description of Mrs. Beckwith,
knowing that while Beckwith himself would keep very

close, Mrs. Beckwith would ho out, riot only to take the
air, but to be hid means ~f cominnuicution with the out-
side world, without which no mau can lire. How dill he
find Mrs. Beckwith? Quite :to easy. An old thief would
know hette4n to let his wife show herself, any more
than he wo how himself. lintyour defaulter is only
an amateur. e !ray bit exci,etlingly ingenius.instealing,
but he has never lem-ncd thtit loge. important art of hid-
ing. As his wihi Iris m.ver lieea eliargeil with any crime,
he flncies that it is perieeily safe fir her to go as atm
rhoosegh thrtretting that the ministers of the haw wat:ll
the flightof the sparroe a a- car•folly ;Vi they d c that of the
vultures.

Our (.11•fri.tive a .-ry th. airs.
iteckwith, (he

.

.•; . ill.,
Went ho a friend he 11.1 r. el .2.•
ti.itymmi he would hay.• t., tli.•
on Sixthavenue, htit_ it iv mid he
satisfied with uothi I.t i 11., It ni a friend
then., a 1.a,, It •in
and giving !Lila live ;‘,;,, ,,1 hint
if she came there?

"Every day," wt.; the
"Let mestand here by tutu 1 when she comes in nod.".„.. ,

right."
Anti there that duteetiye sprit all day, it`l pdtlent RS a

statute. Finally,~bout 4 o'clock one day, a worn:1111W.
in, and the salesman nodded. She made some purchases,and went out, not knowing 'that the gentli•man permit'
just behind her was following her, and would folhAv her
should she go to Chicago. But she did go home to her
husband; and the detective took a room in the house op-'
posite, anti he waited and waited, till one night atnine,
Mr, Beckwith went out for his airing, and his detective
had no more trouble i u taking hint in than he would pick-
inKup a pin. . .. -

You see the catching ofa criminal is a purely philoso-
phical matter. The detective knows that every .nan
has a woman about him, and that the woman is certain to
go to the man. Ifecutches the woman first.

Au experienced thief however, is harder tocatch, for ho
knows all about it as wellas the detective does,his woman
would uo more go straight to her man thanshe would de-
liver him to the police, for she knows that she is being
watched. •She never goes out except she must, and she
doubles, and turns like a fox that her trail may not be
discovered. It is a sharp detective that can follow the
track of an experienced thief's wife or mistress. She
knows that she is considered as a very,imporbtut party, and
she watches herself, just aselosely as the thief does him-
self. But Beckwith was not an experienced thief, and se
he was caught without trouble. NEM..

Our Harrisburg Letter.
Another Week Without Any Legislation—The.

Organization of Committees Complete—The
louse Makes a Centennial Committee of Sev.
enty-Siz—Promises ofBusy Times—Over Two
Bundred Bills Introduced Already—The In-
augural Ceremonies.

IlAaustwaa, January 15 1876.
Yesterday the Senate closed its second week by ad-

journing to next Monday evening, and to-day the House
fiiilowed suit. In the Senate the old officers were mostly
all retained, the now members being required tostand
back, the committees received a complete revision and
are now in working order. The hones, proceeding tobe-
gin anew with its business,has !Kt its organization intact.
The State Treasurer, and Commissioners of the Sinking
Fund, have presented their reports, and it has become
apparent that sours of the money going to the Sinking
Fund must be diverts! to the general fund or the State
intuit increase taxation, which, with the large revenues
flowing into her treasury, it would:be unjust to do.—
Senatorsare limited in postage stamps and the Legisla-
ture Is pecuniarily embarrassed in a way to make them
feel that the State coffers are empty and that they have
but topass a resolution, defeated last winter, toget enough
tosettle board bills. McClure, the impecuriouaity of the
Souse, may compel them todo this.

The Superintendentof Public Instruction has also made
his report, and so far Pennsylvania has eolvcd the prob-
lem of the Bible in the schools, satisfactorily, by appoint-
ing a time near the close of the school when it can be
road, and if there are those who are displeasedby it, they
aro given an ppportun. ty to leave.

SENATE PROCZEDINUS.
Among the most important bills introduced in the Sen-

ate are the following: An act allowing defendants to
testify in criminal cases, extending the privileges of the
witness stand to cases of murder, arson, burglary and
other felonies.

In view of meeting the requirements suggested by the
Governor, a bill has been introduced for the appointment
of a commission toprepare new charters for the cities ••f
the State, and a special committee has been appointed to
devise the beat possible means to du away with the cor-
ruption that they foster. In furtherance of the same
project, a bill has been introduced requiring estimates to
be made to March lot, of every year. for fiscal expendi-
tures and no extra appropriation shall be passed without
there is money enough to meetall demands raised by the
taxes levied under the general appropriation.

The labor question does not seem to have a proper head,
several bills have been introduced, one of which will pre-
vent conviction on evidence similar to that in the Siney &

Parks case, In which "hindering" was considered con-
spiracy. An impracticable bill relative to the appoint-
ment of a board of arbitrators lass also made its appear-
ance.

Bills for theappointment of a State entomoligist, who
is tofind out the habits of the potato bug and the best
means of their destruction, also the organization of a
State Board of Health, have been introduced.

MUSE PROCEZDINGS.

This body has evinced considerable tact in making the
best out of thingsthey cannot change, and the amount of
work they propose to do is enormous. The first day one
hundred and fifteen bills were introduced, over one.fourth
the number of last session, am. the week has been a fruit-
ful one. A. session till May could not dispose of all of
them.

—Tie new County Bill, Boom 8111, Judges' Salary Bill,
etc., have been started from both Senate and House. A
great deal of the confusion of last years' session has bean
done away with, and bumcombe resolutions do not meet
with much favor. Ifthey persist in their present course
they may retrieve some of the reputation they lost last
winter. The inaugural ceremonies will be very line, and
a large display of the military will be had. The Young
Men's Republican Club will give a gland ball in the even-
ing at the Masonic Hall.

The laws relative to the growing evil of vagrancy are
receiving attention, and by the end of the session the
tramp !Meanoe will have its cure.

Eulogistic resolutions of &whirl Dinuniek, the late At-
torney General, have been adopted and engrossed fur the
family of the deceased.

The House increased the number of the Centennial
Committee from '25 to 76, one member being anxious to
make 201. B.

New To-Day

W K. CIUTES,
DEALER iv

TOBACCO, SEGAII,S, SNUFFS. PIPES,
and Smokers' Articles, No. 105, Fourth Street,
Huntingdon, Pa. fjan2l'7s—tf.

1876. 1876.

CENTENNIAL YEAR.
THE (PITTSBURGH

DAILY DISPATCH.
A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

_--~

The Leading Journal of Western Penn-
sylvania, and One of the Largest,

Liveliest, Cheapest and Best
Newspapers in the

United States.

FURNISHED IN CLUBS OF TEN AT
SIX DOLLARS A YEAR, AND

POSTAGE PREPAID,

Evory 0110 Shollld Subscribe For It.
Those of our readers who desire a good city Daily should

by all means, subscribe for the Pirrsentun DISPATCH, a
Large, Live, Independent Paper, always foremost in ob-
taining and furnishing the Latest News, and, beyond
question, one of the most readable, reliable and entertain-
ing Daily journals published in the United States. The
DISPATCH will enter upon its Thirty-First year on the Bth
ofFebruary, when it will appear in new type now being
cast for it, and otherwise improved it, all Its departments.
It is the LUIGI/a PAPE& in the Elate, pabpshing from
thirty-six toforty columns Lf matter daily, as the exigen-
cies of the occasion requires, and giving the latest news by
mail and Telegraph from all quarters of the globe, in-
cluding the fullest and most reliable Commercial and Fi-
nancial Reports, home and foreign; fulland reliable Cat,
tie Market and OilReports; daily reports of ctirrent
events in the city, including CourtNews, Police Reports,
and General City Intelligence; Personal, Political and
Society News, with carefully digested Editorial Comments
upon all the more important topics of the day ; Special
Correspondence from various points of interest, Original
Poetry, Etc., Etc. Whether for the Merchant, the Manu-
facturer, the Professional man, the Farmer or the Family,
the Disetvcrt will be found a most valuable and reliable
jdurnal,and as such we can cheerfully commend it to the
readitib 'public. The beet evidence of the popularity of
the DISPATCH is thefact that ft is read by all classes, re-
gorges,' of Country, Creed or Politics, and enjoys a circu-
lation more than double that ofany paper iu the State,
outside Philadelphia.

TERMS—By mail to single subscribers, postage prepaid,
£B.OO per annum ;in clubs of 10, 06.08. Served by agents
or carriers to single subscribers at 15 cents per week.—
Postmasters are authorized to receive single subscribers
at $B.OO each. Send for a specimen copy.

THE WEEKLY MSPATCE
ONE OF THE CHOICEST, CHEAP-

EST AND BEST FAMILY NEWS-
PAPERS PUBLISHED.

EVERY ONE SHOULD SUBSCRIBE FOR IT.

The PITTSBURGH WEEKLY DISPATCH, like the Daily, i
printed from clear, new type, and is one of the choicest, as
wellas one of the cheapest Family papers published. It
Isa large folio sheet, containing thirty-six columns of
matter, embracing all the more important news of the
week, carefully collated and omitting nothing essential to
a general knowledge of everything of interest transpiring
throughoutthe country. Indeed, as a newspaper, it ie
nut surpassed by any similar publication In America;
while the care with Which its Selections are made and
their great variety render it a most desirable journal for
the fanilly—a journal replete with interesting reading
and one that cannot fail to please. The Commercial, Fi-
nancialand Oil Reports of the Wzcztv DISPATCH are niade
np with great care, and are always full and reliable, while
to Its Cattle Marketreports equal attention is given. The
Wrcwt-Y DISPATCH in furnished to single Subscribers at
31 CO a year, or in clubs of Ten at $l.OO, with a paper
gratis to the party :z.tting ttp theclub...lotuin st tvir ier,? ch de lriap;readingpaper in America, its size an
mattes it ,7'ir'f'9 Considered, and every family
have it.

Address— O'diE)LL & ROOIi,
Publishers D4ll, AND WLNKLY IjisPAicu

.14n.21,18763p.] Filth Avenue, Pittsliurgh, l'a.

FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTIISTG, GO TO
TUE JOURNAL OFFICE

CULIFORNIA.
THE CHICAGO & Noßtll-WESTER nAILwAV
Embraces under one management the Great Trunk
Railway Lines of the Wli•T and
and, with its numerous branches and conne-tip ns.
foruis the shortest and quickest route hrtweisti
Chicago and all points in Illinois, Wiscimiin,
Northern Michigan. Minnesota, lowa, Nebraska.
California and tho Western Territories. Its
OMAHA AND CALIFORNIA LINE

Is the shortest and best route for all points in
Northern Illinois, lowa, Dakota, Nebraska, Wyo-
ming, Colorado, Utah, Nevada,California, Oregon,China, Japan and Australia. Its
CHICAGO, MADISONAND ST. PAUL

LINE
Is the short line for NorthamWisconsin and Min-
nesota, and for Madison, St. Paul, Minneapolis,Duluth and all points in the Great Northwest. Its

WINONA AND ST. PETER LINE
Is the only route for Winona, Rochester, Owaton-na, Mankato, St. Peter, New Ulm, and all points
in Southern and Central Minnesota. Its
GREEN BAY & MARQUETTE LINE
Is the only line for Jaynesville, Watertown, Fond
Du Lac, Oshkosh. Appleton, Green Bay, Escanaba,
Negaunee, Marquette, Houghton, Hancock and
the Lake Superior Country. Its
FREEPORT AND DUBUQUE LINE

Is the only route for Elgin, Rookforrl, Fr,,ernrt,anti all points via Freeport. Its
CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE LINE
Ie the old Lake Shore Route, and is the only one
passing through Evanston, Lake Forest, Highland
Park, Waukegan, Racine, Kenosha to Milwaukee.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are run on all through trains of this road,

This is the ONLY LINE running these cars be-
tween Chicago and St. Paul, Chicago and Milwau-kee, or Chicago and Winona.

At Omaha our Sleepers connect with the Over-
land Sleepers on the Union Pacific Railroad for
all points West of the Missouri River.

On the arrival of the trains from the East or
South, the trains of the Chicago do North-Western
Railway LEAVE CHICAGO as follows:

For CouncilBluffs, Omahaand Califonaa, TwoThrough Trains daily, with Pullman Palace
Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars through to
Council Bluffs.

For St. Paul and Minneapolis, Two ThroughTrains daily, with Pullman Palace Cars attached
onboth trains.

For Green Bay and Lake Superior, Two TrainP
daily, with Pullman Palace Cars attached, and
running through to Marquette.

For Milwaukee, Four Through Trains daily,
Pullman Cars on night trains, Parlor Chair Cars
on day trains.

For Sparta and Winona and points in Minneso-
ta. One Through Train daily, with Pullman
Sleepers to Winona.

ForDubuque, via Freeport, TwoThrough Trains
daily, with Pullman Cars on night trains.

For Dubuque and LaCrow, via Clinton, Two
Through Trains daily, with Pullman Cars on night
train to McGregor, lowa. _

For Sioux City and Yankton. Two Trains daily.
Pullman Cars to Missouri Valley Junction.

Fur Lake Geneva, Four Trains daily.
ForRockford, Sterling,Kenosha, Janesville, and

other points, you can have from two to tun trains
New York Office, No. 415 Broadway; Boston

Office. No. 5 State Street; Omaha Office, 253 Farn-
ham Street; San Francisco Office, 121 MontgomeryStreet; Chicago Ticket Offices : 62 Clark Street,
under Sherman House; corner Canal and Madison
Streets; Kinzie Street Depot, corner IV. Kinzie
and Canal Streets; IVells Street Depot, corner
Wells and Kinzie Streets.

For rates or information not attainal,io from
your home ticket agents, apply to
W._H. STENNET, MATWIN Iri C 0VITT,

Gen. Pass. Ag't, Chicago. Gen. Sup't, Chicago.
Jan.21,1876-Iy.)

TT& B. T. M. R. R. & C. C.
• The Annual meeting of the Stockholders

of the Huntingdon and Broad Top Mountain Rail
Road t Coal Company will be held, at their office.
on TUESDAY, -February 1, 1878, when an elec-
tion will be held for President and Directors fur
the ensuing year. J. P. AERTSEN,
janl4—td] Sec'y.

HUNTINGDON
Academy and Seminary.

For particulars address or apply to tho
pal,

REV. W. W. CAMPBELL, Principal,janl.l-ttl Huntingdon, l'a.

S. STUTZ,
•

MINING AND MECHANICAL ENGINEER,
Officl 961 Fourth avenne, Pittsburgh, Pa., ex-

amines and Surveys Coal Mines and Minis! Pro-
perties, furnishes working plans and estimates for
Mines. The erection of Improved Coke Ovens
and Washing Machinery a specialty lic also will
superintend the establishment and working of
Mines, ljanl4-6m

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
The partnership heretofore existing in the

practice of the law, under the name of Petrikin,
Massey & McNeil, has been dimwitted by mutual
consent. R. BRUCE PETRIE IN,

M. B. MASSEY,
M. M. MeNEIL.janl4,'76]

It. Bruce Petrikin and M. M. McNeil havin;
formed a partnership, will continue the practice of
the law, at the former office, 30d l'enn street, un-
der the firm name of
janl-1-2t] PETRIKIN h McNEIL.

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
[Estate of A BRA IIA 3I ELIAS, (1.4:',1.]

Letters of Administration, on the estate of Abra-
ham Elias, late of Tod township, Huntingdon
county, dec'd., having been granted to the un-
dersigned, all persons indebted to toe estate will
make immediate payment, and those havingclaims
will present them duly authenticated for settle-
ment. WILSON ELIAS,

WM. W, F4EN,CIf,
Atltu're,jani4]

TALUABLE TANNERY FOR SALE.
The Mapleten Tannery, containing One

Hundred and Twelve Vats, and ample shedding
for storing bark, Is offered at private sale.

Also, a number of good DWELLING HOUSES
in Mapleton borough, and Twelve Hundred Acres
of Mountain Land, situate in Union township,
Huntingdon county, Pa.

For further information address or call on
W. H. REX,

One of the Ex're of J. Bowman, deed.,
janl4-3m] Mapleton, lluntingdon co., Pa.

NOTICEIs hereby given that application will be
made to the present Legislature to modify the
Sixth Section of an Act, approved the Bth day of
April Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-seven, entitled "An Act for the protec-
tion of wild turkeys and squirrels, and for other
purposes, in the county of Ifuntingdon," so as to
reduce the premiums on foxes, wildcats, polo cats,
hawks and owls to one-half the amount allowed
in said Sixth Section, and to repeat all other Acts
relating to the county of Huntingdon, inconsis-
tent therewith. TIIOS. D. NEWELL,
janl4-4t Commissioners' Clerk.

TAissominoN OF p4IITNEn.
511113.

The partnership heretofore existing between
L. W. Flanagan and it, H. Crum, doing business
under the firm name of Flanagan Cruw, at
Coalmont, Huntingdon county, has this day (Jon.
Ist, 1876) been dissolved by mutual consent. The
books of the late firm will be settled by Mr. R. 11.
Crum, to whom all concerned, as debtors or cred-
itors, will apply for an adjustment of their ac-
counts. L. W. FLANAGAN.
jan7--3VI R. U. CRUM.

NOTICRENECVTORS'[Estate of SA BAH KINN.E ti d.]
Letters testamentary having been granted to

the subs:rilsers, living in Tyrone, Blair county,
upon the estate of ti.44rah ioney, thee'd., late at
Franklin township, Ilualingslou county, all per-
suns knowing themselves indebted to said estate
are requested to wake ii,kyuient without delay,
and those having claims atx'aitist the same will
present them prolierly authenticated for settleaieut.

C,
k•AMUEL McCA MANT,

jan,7-15761 En's.

VXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
-LA [Estate of GEO. A. HEATON, (he'd.]

Letters testamentary having been granted to

the subscriber, living in Marklesburg, (James
Creek P. 0.) on the estate of George A. Beaton,
late of Cass township, deceased, all persons know-
ing themselves indebted to said estate will make
payment without delay, and those having claims
against the same will present them properly au.
thenticated for settlutnent.

MONROE W. HEATON.
Jan, 7, 1876—Gt.] Executor.

800K-BINDING.
The undersigned is agent for the Lancaster

Book-Bindery, and will attend regularly to col-
lecting books, magazines, papers, etc., for binding.
and return the work neatly, substantially and
cheaply done. (lAIUS M. BRUMBAUGH,

521 Washington street,
de0.34,75-tf,l Iluatingdon, Pa.

ADMINISTRA'rOWS NOTICE.
[E.tate oP/ESll Y IVAL HEA TER, dee'd.]

Letters of Administration having bom granted
to the undersigned, residing near Petershurg,
Huntingdon County, Pa., on the estate of Henry

wa: ,̀-;-,..5, deed lute of P,rter township, all rr
sons knowing themselves indebteit to said estate
will 14?isiio p4yino9t. witk!it
having claims against the pause will present them
duly unthentic4ted for settlement.IY. W . STR7rKEIt,

Dee. 17, 1875-tft.] Administrator.

New Advertisement

If you wish to grow Vegetables for sale-
read

Gardening for Profit !
If you wish to becomes CommercialFlorist,

read

Practical Floriculture !
If you wilt,' to Oarrien for Amusement or

for Homo tee only, read

Gardening for Pleasure T
ALL BY

Peter Henderson.
Price $1.50 each, postpaid, by mail.

Our Combined Catalogue for 14M, of
EVERYTHINC

tonTax

GARDEN!
Sent Free to all Applicants.

Our large Illustrated Catalogues of Seeds
and Plants, numbering 175 pages, and con-taining2 colored plates. sent without chargeto purchasers of any of the above threebooks. Bent to all others on rece;pt of 50cents.

iftiffrizeletildn)4
85 Cortlandt Street,

2111 W YORK.
December 24, '7s—eowSt

I' •:* " 1,... /

:v.l/....7...zte, % ...,sti ..,...

.4 r e0V,....er"..:.-
-4,- .16144";ic 11,4 P,
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are the best the world pro.luees. They are T.1..r.c.
ed by a million people in America. and the result
is beautiful Flowers atoll sieendid 1",-4-t:ibles.
Priced Catalogue sent ritr.s to ail who inelo, the
postage—a 2 cent stamp.

Vick.* 11.ral Guide, Quarterly, 2.",..ents ,i roar
Viek's Fkoree (tad reyet-thie 6.1,1e0, :Li ....tits

with cloth eovers tl:., ("ere's.

Address. .1 AMFS V idK, 1:.,11.
Jan. 7, 1576 No. 3.]

N. Y

GORDON'S FOOD
FOR

HORSES AND CATTLE.

Economical and Effective.
By its use anima!, :•ut in •••••.•r

and their digeetio,, periii rt, C.c.s purr
blood, giving a hors,• e:ratier iinit s, a hri:th:i r r.
strong wind, and great,r enikrince when
fed under the pystvin.

farmers and dairymen art. r..1.1,P-
-ed to try this valuable bind ..tt their eow..
both improves the quality and inor,tses rat. quan-
tity of the milk.

4rP,li..hto,I 8 composed wholly or vezet:ti,
and in effect is the sumo as grass.

Send ford scriptive pamphlet t.i IIEN RY
& CO., Forwarding an•t Commi,si..n Men•hant,.
Huntingdon, P.s., General ;Rees for 11.intins4,1-in
County. For sale by most country

[Dec. 24, 1875-3m.

FAIRBANKS & EWING.
715 CHESTNUT ST PHILADELPHIA.
December 24, 14-1y

D. S BLACK,
DI %LH; IN

RAGS --' I'LLPE 11,
No. 411. IVashiii,7,ton,

HUNTINGDON, l'A

Highest each prier p..;.t for ft.i;,r. Paper, and
old Books, with the corer,' i. 13. j lec2l-3a.

FRENCHS' HOTEL,
ON TIT,. Ernurrvir rr ‘mi

Opposite City Hall, Park. tit N."
Pon-11ffi •

NEw YORK.

k r ;

All Modern ImprovementA, including
Rooms S 1per ,lay and upward,

T. J. FRENCH t BROS. rr"prieterr.
July2S-lyr

1.I•%

GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE
(Ili no-..3 •• riacg ;rt;;)11,J,i;GJ II 0111 1;1 tP.ot;;ls 11'.!/1 1•J U..10311 .J7l

h

:'‘‘.

4 1 •i•I! A.

Jr.-. w

etio.-• ream..
at• sq

••,r.:s.•

1 i. .%WO': LOT OF

F.,1-LAVILZ, GLANKETS, COVERLETS,

, ,nlr .•.1,

11: :%; • :)--1 a• V. I% "T-,N.‘;

HAMBURG EIXaMi AND '11:I3IMING. t) 7 tr. r. KINW,
at a GREAT whir h ittrpriAp thip Mayor

S!i I RI'S AND I):LIWERS `a rENTs PER x ILK.

;srze
LADIES' VESTS a DRAWERS CHEAP-

Mrt.4 tL.•
to !nit th. J.'

1,11,

k F::N, E ..r
1.1 )1111IN.:. tI IT, ••+•t

• rs ::711 1,11. • i, "'

i 7.r.:11T
awl .4111Pnalig, ww4Ciree arr 4 ofeiee•

If ,

•.::"':KL~.

34. s•,w

.. ~L~'":: .lam

SUGARS, COFFEES, TEAS, SYRUPS,

Ei) rincEs.
•'• • • -• • 1 1.1. :: M 3.11.i ts p: 'rye

IV IIi; 1- i rh.c vir•li • .•-•.rivis.-.1 t .4t ir. •i•.. 11,4 we 4.)1.0 AT rworboromprtv LOW --

11.. `. 1N 2:1 rwra.i., 4 ITi4TAI-TIOI. aawrT : : 4,4 •No

GIANT TOBACCO SWUM
MUSSKLMAN & CO.,

Louisville, Ky.,
Mantif.ietureri f,fatl kinll4 IfEW IN' ; Toll.‘Crur. phe

GLINT AND IRONNIDE NA ry.
To I'. 111.1 in tn....T0 st R. Ai W. .hrobimp.mor'.. /Am la+.,. 4. J W Torb,. 11Imo..

neyi. T. J. Wailare. J. X. 71,104 a r 1....41 are _ r r.
KnAt a (147, r. r,„ 4 r 11.0.6r0rm. Pmeslimihe Ir+_ Wavy,

Dallamaywr, al, ail ntioorT.hirient sirwi 44.•

Winter Dress Goods, Housefurnishing Goods, SHAWL AND CLOAK
DEPARTKENT.We are closing out th,se goods at Therotention of lintel an.' if,

very low prieea to make room for keeper 4is te..or
WH

large Spring stock 'stock ►►t
aT► - .

- -

We oiler many h't ,rest Linen Goods, Ladies' Coats,
rifices on cost of importation, an(l muslins and Sheetings.

Blankets and Quilts.
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